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Genetic cell ablationSystemic loss-of-function studies have demonstrated that Pax3 transcription factor expression is essential for
dorsal neural tube, early neural crest and muscle cell lineage morphogenesis. Cardiac neural crest cells
participate in both remodeling of the pharyngeal arch arteries and outﬂow tract septation during heart
development, but the lineage speciﬁc role of Pax3 in neural crest function has not yet been determined. To
gain insight into the requirement of Pax3 within the neural crest, we conditionally deleted Pax3 in both the
premigratory and migratory neural crest populations via Wnt1-Cre and Ap2α-Cre and via P0-Cre in only the
migratory neural crest, and compared these phenotypes to the pulmonary atresia phenotype observed
following the systemic loss of Pax3. Surprisingly, usingWnt1-Cre deletion there are no resultant heart defects
despite the loss of Pax3 from the premigratory and migratory neural crest. In contrast, earlier premigratory
andmigratory Ap2α-Cremediated deletion resulted in double outlet right ventricle alignment heart defects. In
order to assess the tissue-speciﬁc contribution of neural crest to heart development, genetic ablation of neural
crest lineage using a Wnt1-Cre-activated diphtheria toxin fragment-A cell-killing system was employed.
Signiﬁcantly, ablation ofWnt1-Cre-expressing neural crest cells resulted in fully penetrant persistent truncus
arteriosus malformations. Combined, the data show that Pax3 is essential for early neural crest progenitor
formation, but is not required for subsequent cardiac neural crest progeny morphogenesis involving their
migration to the heart or septation of the outﬂow tract.eet, Room R4 W379, Indiana
SA. Fax: +1 317 278 5413.
l rights reserved.© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Disruption of multipotent migratory neural crest (NC) lineage
development, either cell autonomously or non-cell-autonomously,
results in numerous forms of human birth defects, including
Waardenburg, DiGeorge, Neuroﬁbromatosis Type-1, Hirschsprung,
Treacher–Collins and Leopard syndromes (Epstein and Parmacek,
2005; Hutson and Kirby, 2003; Ismat et al., 2006; Read and Newton,
1997; Stewart et al., 2010; Trainor et al., 2009). The cardiac NC (CNC)
subpopulation is essential for vertebrate cardiovascular development
and in utero survival (Conway et al., 1997a; Hutson and Kirby, 2007;
Jiang et al., 2000; Kirby et al., 1983; Rosenquist and Finnell, 2007;
Snider et al., 2007; Stoller and Epstein, 2005). Among the most
common CNC-related congenital birth defects are the conotruncal
malformations (Kirby, 2008), including persistent truncus arteriosus
(PTA) and pulmonary atresia (PAt). Additional defects such as right-sided outﬂow tract (OFT) defects, aortic ring and double outlet right
ventricle (DORV) have also been associated with aberrant CNC
morphogenesis (Hutson and Kirby, 2007; Stoller and Epstein, 2005)
and this may depend upon interactions with secondary heart ﬁeld
derivatives (Goddeeris et al., 2007; Li et al., 2010; Waldo et al., 2005).
Often associated with these life-threatening defects are interrupted
aortic arch and pharyngeal arch (PA) patterning anomalies (Conway
et al., 2003; Waldo et al., 1996). The range of CNC-associated
phenotypes suggests that these defects lie along a continuum
representing relative severity of CNC-dependent deﬁciency.
The CNC originates from precursors within the lower hindbrain
neural tube (NT) between the otic placode and 4th somite of the
developingmammalian embryo and cannot be substituted via adjacent
cranial or trunk NC (reviewed in Creazzo et al., 1998). After delaminat-
ing from the dorsal region of the neuroepithelial tube, themesenchymal
CNCprogenymigrates ventrolaterally along stereotypical routes and are
induced to differentiate through reciprocal signaling with neighboring
cells (Hutson and Kirby, 2007; Sauka-Spengler and Bronner-Fraser,
2008; Trainor and Krumlauf, 2002). NC cells derived from the CNC
region populate the dorsal root and sympathetic ganglia, thymus,
thyroid, as well as the pharyngeal arches (PAs) and the heart itself
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symmetrical PA arteries (PAAs) and subsequently differentiates into
smooth muscle once the vessels are repatterned to form the great
arteries (Choudhary et al., 2006; Snider et al., 2007; Waldo et al., 1996;
Yashiro et al., 2007). A subpopulation of the CNC continues to migrate
and colonize the OFT of the heart and interactswith neighboring cardiac
progenitor cells derived from the second heart ﬁeld (Li et al., 2010;
Waldo et al., 2005). Although temporally deﬁned via quail-chick
chimeric analysis (Le Douarin and Teillet, 1974), chick microsurgical
ablation of pre-migratory neural folds (Kirby et al., 1983) and mouse
transgenic lineagemapping approaches (Epstein et al., 2000; Jiang et al.,
2000; Yamauchi et al., 1999); identiﬁcation of a CNC-speciﬁc inducing
factor within the early NT has remained elusive. This has meant
elucidation of the role played by CNC within the heart itself is poorly
understood, even though their requirement is unquestioned. Although
many signaling pathways and transcription factors involved in CNC
development have been identiﬁed and their absence shown to cause
congenital heart defects (Meulemans and Bronner-Fraser, 2004; Scholl
and Kirby, 2009), the mechanism by which the NC cells themselves
regulate PAA remodeling and OFT morphogenesis remains elusive
(Snider and Conway, 2007).
Paxgenes are expressed early during embryogenesis and are thought
to have a role in establishing morphological boundaries and early
regionalization (Mansouri, 1998). In conjunction with several other
developmentally key transcription factors, Pax3 has been implicated in
promoting NC induction, maintenance, migration and differentiation in
several different model organisms (Bajolle et al., 2006; Chang et al.,
2008; Conway et al., 1997a; Epstein et al., 2000; Kwang et al., 2002; Li et
al., 1999;Morganet al., 2008; Tanget al., 2004).Most evidencehas come
naturally occurring Splotch (Sp and Sp2H) allelicmutants andmaternally
induced diabetic models. As Pax3 is widely expressed within the early
neural folds/NT, the emigrating cranial, cardiac, trunk and enteric NC
andmuscle lineages (Engleka et al., 2005; Goulding et al., 1991); Sp and
Sp2H mouse mutants exhibit a myriad of lethal congenital defects.
Signiﬁcantly, the OFT defects in systemic Pax3-deﬁcient mutants are
thought to be due to a decrease in the number of migrating CNC that
ultimately leads to a lack of CNC-derived cells in the OFT septum
(Conway et al., 2000; Epstein et al., 2000).While thesedata indicate that
Pax3 plays a NC-speciﬁc role, there remains controversy as to whether
Pax3 plays a cell-autonomous and/or environmental role and precisely
what the spatiotemporal requirement of Pax3 is during CNC morpho-
genesis and heart development (Chan et al., 2004; Conway et al., 2000;
Kwang et al., 2002; Li et al., 1999; Mansouri et al., 2001). Thus, the
lineage-speciﬁc requirement for Pax3 activity in various aspects of
mammalian NC development remains unknown.
Here, using a novel Pax3 conditional allele (Koushik et al., 2002)
which allowed for the generation of both homozygous systemic and
targeted lineage-restricted deletions, we demonstrate that Pax3 is
indispensable for normal heart development. Further, Wnt1-Cre,
Ap2α-IRESCre and P0-Cre mediated NC-restricted loss revealed that
Pax3 plays an essential early role in NC progenitor formation and
speciﬁcation, but is not required for subsequent CNC progeny
morphogenesis involving their migration to the heart. These pheno-
types were also evaluated alongside embryos in whichWnt1-Cre was
used to genetically ablate the NC lineage. Combined these lineage-
speciﬁc approaches provide insight into understanding the role that
Pax3 plays intrinsically within the CNC during NC formation and
subsequent PAA remodeling and OFT morphogenesis.
Materials and methods
Genetically modiﬁed mice
The generation and characterization of C57Bl6 Pax3 conditionally
targeted embryonic stem cells and mice, in which exon5 was ﬂanked
with loxP sites, was described previously (Koushik et al., 2002).Pax3ﬂox/+ mice were either crossed to female C57Bl6 Splicer allele (as
Tie2-Cre transgene is expressed in female germ cells; Koni et al.,
2001), to systemically remove exon5 in the germline; or to
conditionally delete exon5 via Wnt1-Cre transgenic (Jiang et al.,
2000), P0-Cre (Yamauchi et al., 1999), Ap2α-IRESCre knock-in (Macatee
et al., 2003), Tie2-Cre transgenic (Koni et al., 2001), Nkx2.5Cre knock-in
(Moses et al., 2001) or αMHC promoter-driven Cre (Agah et al., 1997)
intercrossing. For timed pregnancies, the day of observed vaginal plug
was designated embryonic day 0.5 (E0.5), and embryos and fetuses
were dissected in cold 0.1 M phosphate buffered saline (PBS).
Resultant offspring amnion or tail biopsy genomic DNA were
genotyped to detect wildtype (315 bp), ﬂoxed (349 bp) and/or Δ5
recombined (400 bp) alleles (Koushik et al., 2002; Zhou et al., 2008).
To assess genetic equivalence, Pax3Δ5/+mice were intercrossed with
Sp2H/+ mice and PCR genotyped as described (Conway et al., 2000).
To examine CNC cell migration, systemic Pax3Δ5/+ mice were also
intercrossed with Connexin 43-lacZ (Lo et al., 1997) and RA response
element-lacZ transgenic reporter mice (Colbert et al., 1993). Pax3Δ5/+,
Pax3ﬂox/+ and Wnt1-Cre/R26rDTA mice were placed on R26R indicator
background (Soriano, 1999) for lineage mapping and to assess Cre-
mediated recombination efﬁciency. Wnt1-Cre-mediated genetic NC
cell ablation was carried out using ROSA26-eGFP-DTA (R26rDTA; Ivanova
et al., 2005)mice as described (Snider et al., 2009). Cre, lacZ or R26rDTA
transgenes were detected via PCR genotyping as described (Snider et
al., 2008a,b). All animal procedures were performedwith the approval
of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Indiana
University School of Medicine.
Histologic analysis, ink injection and X-gal staining
Isolation of tissues, ﬁxation, processing, and whole mount staining
for β-galactosidase was performed as described (Snider et al., 2008a,b).
Once staining was complete, tissues were reﬁxed in 4% paraformalde-
hyde overnight and either cleared via use of increasing concentrations
of glycerol (10–50%) for whole mount imaging or embedded in par-
afﬁn, cut into 10 μm serial sections; and counterstained with hematox-
ylin/eosin. For gross examination of the cardiovascular system, E10–12
embryos were injected with Pelican India Ink diluted 50% in PBS in
the left ventricle of the heart (straight through the body wall) or into
the umbilical vessels, as described (Conway et al., 2003; Snider et al.,
2008a). Immediately following injection, embryos were ﬁxed in
4% paraformaldehyde overnight, processed through a series of meth-
anol/PBS to 100% methanol, and cleared for several hours in 2 volumes
benzyl benzoate and 1 volume benzyl alcohol. For each assay, whole
embryos and/or serial sections were examined for at least three
individual embryos of each genotype at each stage of development.
Wildtype littermates were always used as age-matched control
samples.
Western blot analysis
For Western analysis, individual E10.5 embryos (n=5 of each
genotype) were homogenized in 300 μl protein lysis buffer as
described (Zhou et al., 2008). For each sample, 50 μl was resolved
using 10% SDS-PAGE (Bio-Rad), transferred to nitrocellulose, blocked
for 1 h and probed with mouse monoclonal anti-Pax3 (1:2000
dilution) or monoclonal anti-Pax7 (1:2000 dilution) antibodies
(both obtained from the Hybridoma Bank) in blocking solution. The
signal was detected via ECLPlus (Amersham) with peroxidase-
conjugated goat anti-mouse secondary antibody (1:5000 dilution,
Promega). To verify equal loading, all blotswere subsequently stripped
(0.2 M NaOH for 5 min at room temperature), thoroughly washed, re-
blocked and then probed with mouse anti-actin antibody (1:5000
dilution, Sigma). X-ray ﬁlms were scanned and signal intensity
measured using ImageJ software (downloaded from wsr@nih.gov).
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Embryos were ﬁxed in 4% paraformaldehyde at 4 °C overnight and
processed for parafﬁn sections for in situ hybridization or immuno-
histochemistry. In situ hybridization of Wnt1, Ap2α and Pax3 exon5
and N-terminus Pax3 was performed as described (Zhou et al., 2008)
using sense and anti-sense S35-labeled cRNA probes. Immunostaining
was carried out using ABC kit (Vectorstain) with DAB and hydrogen
peroxide as chromogens, as described (Zhou et al., 2008). For
detection of Pax3, a primary goat anti-Pax3 antibody (1:200 dilution;
Santa Cruz sc-7748) was used, TUNEL and α-smooth muscle actin
(αSMA, dilution 1:3000, Sigma) were performed as previously
described (Lindsley et al., 2007; Zhou et al., 2008). For all of these
assays, serial sections were examined using at least three individual
E8, E10.5 and E12 embryos of each genotype.
Veriﬁcation of conditional Pax3Δ5 deletion
The recombination efﬁciency of Pax3ﬂox/ﬂox allele was examined in
puriﬁed Schwann cells by PCR. Schwann cells were isolated from
wildtype and Pax3Δ5/ﬂox/Wnt1-Cre mutant mouse embryo dorsal root
ganglia (DRG) at E13.5 as described (Yang et al., 2003). Brieﬂy,
isolated embryonic DRGs were enzymatically dissociated from
individual embryos (n=3 wildtype and 3 Pax3Δ5/ﬂox/Wnt1-Cre
mutants) and ﬁltered to obtain a single cell preparation. Cells were
grown in 10% FBS (HyClone Laboratories, Utah, USA) supplemented
with 250 ng/ml NGF (Harlan Bioproducts for Science Inc., Indiana,
USA). The medium was changed after 24 h to serum-free deﬁned
N2 medium (Invitrogen Corp.) containing 250 ng/ml NGF and
penicillin/streptomycin (1 mM/ml) (BioWhittaker Inc., Walkersville,
Maryland, USA). After 6 days, Schwann cells and neurons were
separated from ﬁbroblasts and the Schwann cells enzymatically
dissociated from the neurons in 0.01% collagenase (Sigma-Aldrich,
Missouri, USA). Cells were resuspended in DMEM with 10% FBS and
given Schwann cell growth medium containing 10 ng/ml recombi-
nant human Glial Growth Factor-2 (rhGGF2) (Heregulin; Sigma-
Aldrich), 1 mM/ml penicillin/streptomycin, with 2 mM forskolin
(EMD Biosciences Inc., California, USA) added to suppress ﬁbroblast
growth. After 1 week, duplicate cells were either harvested or stained
with an antibody directed against S-100 (1;500 dilution; Sigma-
Aldrich), an acidic, calcium-binding protein present in Schwann cells
but not ﬁbroblasts, to verify Schwann cell purity. Genomic DNA was
isolated and examined via PCR using forward and reverse PCR
primers, as well as a 3rd primer ﬂanking the 1st loxP site (Koushik
et al., 2002). The combination of the forward primer and the 3rd
primer ampliﬁes the ﬂox (349 bp) and wildtype alleles (315 bp) but
not the recombined allele; while the forward and reverse primers
amplify the recombined and ﬂoxed alleles (Supplemental Fig. 1).
DOPA oxidase detection of NC-derived melanocytes
Neonatal skin biopsies (n=3 of each genotype) were cryopro-
tected, serially sectioned and ﬁxed with 2% paraformaldehyde for
15 min at room temperature. Frozen sections were then treated with
0.1% DOPA (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH
7.2) for 5 h at 37 °C. Stained sections were then post-ﬁxed with 2%
paraformaldehyde, and β-galactosidase co-staining performed as
previously described (Snider et al., 2008a,b).
Results
Pax3Δ5/Δ5 systemic knockout recapitulates Sp2H mutant embryos
Following Cre-mediated removal of the hypomorphic neomycin
selection cassette (Zhou et al., 2008), viable mice homozygous for
Pax3 conditional allele (Pax3f/f) with homeo-domain encoding exon5ﬂanked by loxP-sites were generated and maintained on a C57Bl6
background. Crossing male Pax3f/f with Tie2-Cre transgenic females
generated germline (via oocyte-expressing Cre activity) heterozygous
deletion of exon5 (Pax3Δ5/+) in resultant offspring. Although Tie2-Cre
is normally expressed in the endothelium, it is also transiently
expressed in adult ovary oocytes (Koni et al., 2001). Thus, by crossing
a Tie2-Cre-positive female with a Pax3f/f male, generation of
heterozygous Pax3Δ5/+ systemic knockouts were possible. Pax3Δ5/+
mutant mice are viable and exhibit white spots on their forehead and
belly (Fig. 1B), similar to those seen in Splotch heterozygotes.
Intercrossing of Pax3Δ5/+ mutants resulted in expected Mendelian
ratio of wildtype and heterozygous offspring at birth, but no Pax3Δ5/Δ5
mutants were present (n=36 litters). As expected, when fetuses
were harvested at E14.5, all Pax3Δ5/Δ5 homozygotes were dead,
indicating that the Δ5 allele is analogous to the Splotch (Sp2H) allele
and that the presence of at least one copy of the Pax3 homeodomain is
required for normal development and in utero survival. Deletion of
exon5 creates a premature stop codon and loss of Pax3 homeodomain
and its downstream sequence (Koushik et al., 2002). Western analysis
using an antibody that recognizes the C-terminus of Pax3 (missing in
Δ5 mutant protein) conﬁrmed that wildtype Pax3 protein is reduced
by ~50% in heterozygotes and absent in the homozygous mutant.
Levels of the closely related Pax7 were slightly reduced due to
hypoplastic somites which co-express Pax7 (Fig. 1A).
Whole embryo and histological analyses revealed that Pax3Δ5 nulls
recapitulates all aspects of the Sp2H allele (Conway et al., 1997a, 2000);
including pigmentation defects in heterozygotes (Fig. 1B), NT closure
defects (Fig. 1C), hypoplastic dorsal root ganglia (DRG) and thymus
defects (Fig. 1E), somite/skeletal abnormalities (not shown), failure of
cardiac OFT septation (Fig. 1G), concomitant interventricular septal
defects (VSD; Fig. 1I), and 100% mid-gestational lethality by E14.0
(n=23 homozygotes compared to 70 controls – both wildtype and
Pax3Δ5/+– examined from 12 litters). Furthermore, analysis of Pax3Δ5/+
and Pax3Sp2H/+ compound mutants (i.e. Pax3Δ5/Sp2H) demonstrated that
the Pax3Δ5 allele is genetically identical to the Sp2H allele (data not
shown). Similar to the Sp2H allele, ~61% of the Pax3Δ5/Δ5 nulls exhibited
bothexencephaly and spinabiﬁda,while 21%exhibitedexencephalyonly
and the remaining mutants exhibited spina biﬁda NT defects only.
Further detailed histological analysis revealed that the E14 Pax3Δ5/Δ5
hearts had100%penetrant PAt andVSD (Fig. 2D; n=23/23homozygotes
examined). The fact that themutant single vessel is comparable in length
and width to wildtype littermate OFTs and contains a multicuspid
semilunar valve with 3 well-proportioned cusps (as seen in each of the
wildtype aortic and pulmonary valves), supports the diagnosis of PAt as
recently deﬁned by Kirby (2008). PAt is a congenital malformation of the
pulmonary valve in which the valve oriﬁce fails to develop, either in
association with an intact ventricular septum or an accompanying VSD.
The PAt defects seen in Pax3Δ5/Δ5 hearts is PAt with VSD, and the VSD
provides a way out for blood within the right ventricle. Failure of
development of the OFT conal and/or truncal ridges, either via defective
conal cushion transformation (Ya et al., 1998), absent subpulmonary
myocardium (Theveniau-Ruissy et al., 2008), second heart ﬁeld (SHF)
deﬁciencies (Kirby, 2008) or truncal cushion NC colonization abnormal-
ities (Hutson andKirby, 2003; Snider et al., 2007; Tang et al., 2010) can all
result inpersistenceof the commonarterial trunk.While SHF-relatedOFT
defects are usually associated with dysmorphic OFT length/width,
myocardial cuff and valve leaﬂet number phenotypes; NC-related OFT
defects rarely affect OFT length and/or leaﬂet number (Kirby, 2008; Li et
al., 2010). Since these ridges are also necessary to complete the
development of the ventricular septum, conotruncal defects in the
mouse is always associated with a VSD and invariably communicates
with both ventricles (Conway et al., 2003). Apart from the VSD, the
Pax3Δ5/Δ5 myocardium including the compact zone, trabeculae and
subpulmonary myocardium were intact (Figs. 2 and 3). Moreover, Pax3
itself is not thought to be expressed within the myocardium (Engleka et






Fig. 1. Characterization of Pax3Δ5 null allele. (A) Western analysis of duplicate wildtype (+/+), heterozygous (+/Δ5) and homozygous (Δ5/Δ5) systemic Pax3 exon5-deleted (Δ5)
mutant E10.5 whole embryos, probed for Pax3 and Pax7 protein. Note that when the signal intensity was quantiﬁed using ImageJ software, Pax3 protein is reduced ~50% in
heterozygote's and absent in Pax3Δ5 nulls, the closely-related Pax7 protein family member is reduced slightly due to loss of somites that co-express Pax7. The housekeeping Actin
protein is unaffected. (B) PCR screening of the offspring revealed that none of the Pax3Δ5 nulls were born, and that heterozygous mutants exhibit characteristic white belly spots.
(C) Gross examination of E13.5 wildtype and Pax3 null littermates. Nulls exhibit exencephaly (Ex) and spina biﬁda (Sb), and die ~E14. (D–I) Histological analysis of transverse H&E
stained E13.5 sections reveals that Pax3 null NC-derived dorsal root ganglia (drg) are hypoplastic but that the neural tube (nt) is unchanged (E), when compared to normal littermate
controls (D). Sections through the OFT and ventricles of the heart, reveals that Pax3 nulls exhibit pulmonary atresia (PAt in G) and a concomitant membranous interventricular septal
defect (VSD in I), but that wildtype littermates have separate aorta (Ao) and pulmonary trunks (P) that each exit the heart (F) with an intact ventricular septum (H). Note that the
length of the OFT is equivalent between mutant and wildtype (F,G).
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Although the mechanism underlying OFT morphogenesis remains
controversial, it is becoming evident that cell lineages within the
pharyngeal arches, second heart ﬁeld and outﬂow regions are all
thought to be required for normal development of the great vessels
that exit the heart (Snider and Conway, 2007; Hutson and Kirby,
2007; Kirby, 2008; Li et al., 2010; Snider et al., 2007). Prior tocompletion of mouse cardiac OFT septation at E14.5 (Waldo et al.,
1999), the initially symmetrical paired caudal E11.5 PAAs undergo a
complex set of sequential asymmetric remodeling steps resulting in
the persistence of a left-sided aortic arch (reviewed in Snider et al.,
2007). To determine whether systemic loss of Pax3 was involved in
remodeling of PAAs, we performed intracardiac India ink injections at
different developmental stages. At E10.5, there are no observable
differences in PAA patterning (not shown) or length of the OFT
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consistent with PAt rather than PTA (Kirby, 2008), by E11.5 the left
6th PAA undergoes abnormal regression in mutant embryos when
compared to controls (Figs. 2A, B). Histology revealed that there was
no left 6th PAA vessel, which is similar to the normally regressed right
6th PAA. Interestingly, there are no observable differences in left 3rd,
4th PAA remodeling between the two genotypes. Also, the cranially
located 1st and 2nd PAA's also undergo normal regression (notshown), suggesting that the caudal 6th PAA is preferentially affected
in Pax3Δ5 nulls. The observed Pax3Δ5 null OFT phenotype is consistent
with an initial failure of the left 6th to persist, which normally gives
rise to the ductus arteriosus. Thus, in its absence, there is only a single
outlet via the left 4th (normally gives rise to aorta), resulting in
subsequent PAt with attendant brachiocephalic, common carotid and
subclavian arteries branching off (Fig. 2D). The pulmonary arteries
originate from the back the remaining aorta.
As the majority of NCmolecular markers are down-regulated prior
to the CNC colonizing the OFT (Snider et al., 2007), we used the
Connexin 43 (Cx43) and Retinoic acid response element (RARE)
indicator transgenic mice to determine whether CNC could appropri-
ately populate the pharyngeal arches and OFT cushion regions. The
Cx43-lacZ transgene provides β-gal expression inmigratorymouse NC
cells, including CNC cells. It has previously been used to demonstrate
differences in Sp NC distribution patterns (Epstein et al., 2000; Waldo
et al., 1999). While the RARE-lacZ transgene has been used to identify
regions of RA-mediated gene activation in utero (Colbert et al., 1993).
Heterozygous Pax3 mutant mice on either Cx43-lacZ or RARE-lacZ
backgrounds were intercrossed. The resulting embryos had NC
subpopulations labeled with β-galactosidase expression (Figs. 2E–L),
and displayed identical OFT phenotypes to those obtainedwithout the
transgenes. Signiﬁcantly, there are reduced numbers of Cx43-lacZ
expressing CNC present in the Pax3 null mutant PAs (Fig. 2F) and OFT
(Fig. 2J), and they are abnormally distributed on the OFT surface and
not within the aorticoplumonary septum or OFT truncal cushions,
despite the mutant OFT being comparable in size with control OFTs
(Fig. 2J). Thus, systemic loss of Pax3 does not entirely prevent CNC
formation andmigration. Additionally, the streams of migrating Cx43-
lacZ-positive NC appeared disorganized (Fig. 2F). Furthermore,
histology revealed that there was a reduction of Cx43-positive
indicator expression within the most caudal arches and that the
Pax3 null thyroid primordium was still attached to the foregut
endoderm in E11.5 mutants (Fig. 2H). This suggests a delay in
detachment and dorso-caudal migration of the primordium to its ﬁnal
position behind the trachea. These expression data are in agreement
with the ﬁndings in Splotch mutants (Epstein et al., 2000), and
reinforce the previous data that the Pax3Δ5 null is a phenocopy of
Splotch. Although RARE-lacZ indicator patterns demonstrated that the
RA levels are unaffected in the E10.5 Pax3 null NT (not shown), there
is a complete absence of RA-responsive cells colonizing the E13.5
mutant OFT (Fig. 2K). Given our previous data demonstrating that
expression of both Crabp1 and the retinoic acid-responsive Ap2α
transcription factor are reduced (Conway et al., 1997a, 2000), these
data indicate that endogenous levels of retinoic acid are unaffected,
but there is either a lack of retinoic acid-signaling within the mutantFig. 2. Examination of the Pax3 null OFT vasculature and neural crest gene expression
during septation. (A–D) Intracardiac ink injection analysis of pharyngeal arch artery
(PAA) formation and remodeling during OFT morphogenesis. In E11.5 Pax3 nulls, the
left 6th PAA has abnormally regressed (? in B) and there is an enlarged left 4th PAA
(when compared to wildtype littermates, A). In wildtype E13.5 hearts (C), separate
ascending aortic (AAo) and pulmonary trunks (P) exit the heart. However, in Pax3 null
hearts there is only a single OFT (D). (E–H) Whole-embryo lacZ staining of Cx43
expressing cells in E11 wildtype/Cx43-lacZ (E) and Pax3 null/Cx43-lacZ (F) embryos
viewed from left. Note there is a drastic down-regulation of Cx43-lacZ expression
speciﬁcally within Pax3 null 4/6th arch region and there is disorganized streams of
migrating NC (indicated by arrows in F). Histology conﬁrms there is signiﬁcantly less
lacZ staining in both left and right Pax3 null 6th PAA region (indicated by *) and the
thyroid primordium is abnormally located (arrow in H). (I,J) Wholemount lacZ staining
of Cx43 expressing cells in E13.0 wildtype/Cx43-lacZ (I) and Pax3 null/Cx43-lacZ (J) hearts.
Whilst Cx43-lacZlacZ-positive cells are located within the wildtype OFT cushions (I), in
Pax3 nulls the lacZ-positive cells are ectopically located on the surface of the OFT
(indicated by * in J). (K,L) Wholemount lacZ staining of RARE-lacZ reporter expression in
E13.5 wildtype/RARE-lacZ (K) and Pax3 null/RARE-lacZ (L) hearts. Note two robust
streams of RA-responsive CNC within the wildtype OFT (indicated by arrowheads in K)
but are absent in the Pax3 null littermate OFT exhibiting PAt (L). Abbreviations: Ao,
aorta; rv, right ventricle; lv, left ventricle; ra, right atria; la, left atria; fore, foregut.
Fig. 3. Wnt1Cre/R26R lineage mapping of NC cells and their derivatives. (A,B) Dorsal (A) and left lateral (B) views of E9 wildtype and Pax3Δ5 null (−/−) X-Gal stained embryos,
illustrating impaired Pax3Δ5 null NC emigration and migration towards the 2nd PA, when compared to wildtype littermates (embryos on left). However, 1st arch and cranial NC
migration appears unaffected. (C) Right lateral views of E9.5 wildtype (+/+), heterozygous (+/−) and Pax3 null (−/−) littermates showing fewer CNC populate the heterozygous
3/4/6th PAs (middle embryo), and still even less CNC colonize the Pax3 null 3/4/6th arches (right embryo). There is also a signiﬁcant reduction in NC contribution to the Pax3 null
dorsal root ganglia (indicated by * in C). However, cranial NC migration appears unaffected. (D,E) Histology through the OFT region of embryos shown in C, conﬁrmed a lack of
Wnt1Cre-marked CNCwithin the Pax3 null 4th PAs (D) and AP septum (indicated by * in wildtype in E) and OFT cushions. However, the dorsal-ventral boundary ofWnt1-Cre-marked
neuroepithelial cell within the NT was similar amongst all three genotypes (D). (F) Lateral view of E12.5 wildtype and Pax3 null, illustrating extensive NC reduction along the
anterior–posterior axis of the nulls (right embryo), absent lacZ staining of dorsal root ganglia, as well as spina biﬁda (Sb) and exencephaly (Ex). (G,H) Wholemount lacZ staining of
Wnt1Cre reporter expression in E12.5 wildtype/Wnt1Cre/R26R and Pax3Δ5/Δ5/Wnt1Cre/R26R hearts. Note Pax3 null CNC reduced OFT colonization (−/−), viewed frontally (G) and from
the right (), but that the length and width of the mutant OFT is similar to control. (I) Reduced CNC colonization is most evident in E13.5 Pax3 null hearts (right heart), and some lacZ-
marked NC are ectopically located on the mutant OFT surface (arrowheads). Stage-matched embryos and isolated hearts are shown photographed at the same magniﬁcation.
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Pax3 null OFT. As there is a similar reduction in Cx43-positive NC
colonizing the 4th and 6th arches and OFT cushions, combined these
data imply a CNC deﬁciency within the OFT rather than abnormal NC
junctional communication and lack of retinoic acid signaling.
Migratory NC in Pax3Δ5/Δ5 mutants is signiﬁcantly reduced
Next we used the R26R lineage-tracing assay to determine whether
permanently labeled CNCs (independent of gene expression changes)
could appropriately populate the PAs andOFT region.Wewanted to test
whether the phenotype of the Pax3Δ5 null mouse is the result of a
decrease in the absolute numbers of pre-migratory and/or migratory
CNC cells rather than due to gene misexpression within the CNC cells
themselves. Wnt1-mediated Cre recombination is initially detectable
within theE8dorsal neural folds of themidbrain/hindbrain junction and
withinmigratoryNC fromE8.5 onwards (Jiang et al., 2000; Stottmann et
al., 2004). As a result, we were able to fate-map the CNC lineage from
very early ~E8.5 stages onwards, and examine Pax3 mutant pre-
migratory NC progenitors and their progeny. Differences in Wnt1-Cre
lacZ patternswere observed as early as E8.5–9.0 inmutants, manifested
as a reduction in NC emigration from the neural folds along anterio-
posterior axis of neural tube (Fig. 3). This reduction in overall numbers
led to reduced colonization of mutant NC-derived structures at thisstage, including 1st and 2nd branchial arches (Fig. 3B). By E9.5, NC cells
appear to be migrating along appropriate migratory pathways in both
mutants and controls. However, consistent with the histological OFT
defects and diminished number of Cx43 and RARE-lacZ labeled
migratory NCs observed, there is a signiﬁcant reduction in the number
of Wnt1-Cre;R26R lacZ-marked NC cells that colonize the 3rd/4th/
6th pharyngeal aortic arches. Similarly, there are signiﬁcant reductions/
absences in several other NC-derived structures (i.e. DRGs, Schwann
cells, thymus/parathyroid, enteric nervous system) but NC colonization
of the frontonasal regionswas spatially unaffected (Figs. 3C, F). Notably,
NC absences were more pronounced in posterior regions as a few
dysmorphic anterior DRGs were present, suggesting a graded NC
deﬁciency along the rostrocaudal axis (Figs. 3C, F). Moreover, this
reduction within the arch region was determined to be Pax3-dose
dependent, as detectably fewer lacZ-positive cells were observed in
Pax3Δ5/+ heterozygote embryos when compared to wildtype litter-
mates (Fig. 3C). Signiﬁcantly, there was an evenmore drastic reduction
inmigratory CNC observed in Pax3Δ5/Δ5 nulls even compared to Pax3Δ5/+
embryos (Fig. 3C). Similarly, serial transverse sectioning of whole
mount embryos (E10–E13) and analysis of positively stained cells
also revealed that the number of NC colonizing the PAs and
subsequently invading the OFT cushions and aorto-pulmonary (AP)
septum is reduced in mutants (Figs. 3D, E). The AP septum and OFT
cushions in Pax3Δ5/+ embryos are also less populated with NC cells
Fig. 4. Ap2α-IRESCre;R26R lineage mapping of NC and their derivatives. (A,B) Right lateral
views of E10.5 wildtype (A) and Pax3Δ5 null (B) littermates illustrating reduced CNC
population of Pax3 null 3/4/6th PAs (indicated by red * in B) and signiﬁcantly diminished
DRG (black * in B). However, Ap2α-IRESCre;R26R-marked cranial NC migration appears
unaffected despite the presence of exencephaly in the Pax3 nullmutant. (C–H)Histology
through the 3rd (C,D), 4th (E,F) and 6th (G,H) arch regions of embryos shown in A and B.
Sectioning conﬁrmed reduced Ap2α-IRESCre-marked CNC around the Pax3 null 3rd PAA
artery (indicated by * in D) and thyroid primordium (D), and around the Pax3Δ5 null 4th
(indicated by * in F) and absent NC around the 6th (indicated by * in H) PAA. However,
Ap2α-IRESCre ectodermal reporter expression (Macatee et al., 2003) is unaffected in Pax3
nulls (indicated via open arrowhead in F), as Pax3 in not expressedwithin the ectoderm.
Note, only left PAA arteries and left dorsal aorta (dA) are indicated. Abbreviations:
t, trachea; fore, foregut.
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sufﬁcient to affect normal OFT remodeling as Pax3 heterozygote hearts
undergo normal septation. By E13.5, CNC cells have completely
colonized the distal region of the wildtype OFT and can be seen by the
observed invasion of two streams of lacZ-positive cells (Fig. 3G).
However, despite the ability of Pax3-deﬁcientNC to colonize themutant
OFT, they do so in far fewer numbers (Figs. 3G, H) and are sometimes
ectopically located on the OFT surface (Fig. 2I). Despite the signiﬁcant
lack ofNC colonization of thePax3null OFT, the length andorientationof
the mutant OFT is comparable with wildtype.
TheseWnt1-Cre lineagemapping studieswere complementedwith
an additional reporter, namely Ap2α-IRESCre knock-in mice (Macatee et
al., 2003). The Ap2α gene is expressed in many regions of the mouse
embryo, including early neural fold, migrating NC and ectoderm
(Brewer et al., 2002). Thiswas to ensure reproducibility of our data and
to determine the effect of Pax3 deletion in a slightly earlier population
of NC. Although Ap2α-IRESCre is expressed within the ectoderm
(Macatee et al., 2003), we found that it is also expressed within ~E8
cranial, cardiac and trunk NC progenitor regions of the neural folds
(Fig. 6A and Supplemental Fig. 2), and is thus earlier and more
extensive thanWnt1-Cre. Using this R26R NC lineage-tracing strategy,
both derivatives of the NC progenitors (region known to express Pax3)
and ectoderm (region that does not express Pax3) were permanently
labeled and fate-mapped in both wildtype and Pax3 null mutant
backgrounds (Fig. 4). Analysis of Ap2α-IRESCre;Pax3Δ5/Δ5;R26R(+/+)
wholemount and serial section lacZ patterns correlate with those of
Wnt1-Cre;Pax3Δ5/Δ5;R26R(+/+). Altogether, they demonstrate that
there is an initial temporary delay in NC emigration, a signiﬁcant
reduction in overall numbers of migratory NC within the PAs (Fig. 4B)
and drastically reduced colonization of the mutant OFT cushions
(Fig. 4F). Since Pax3 is not expressed within the pharyngeal ectoderm,
Ap2α-IRESCrelacZ expression in the Pax3Δ5 null ectoderm was intact
(Figs. 4D, F), as expected. Furthermore, there is a cranial-to-caudal
progressive loss of migratory CNC observed in Pax3mutants, from the
3rd (Fig. 4D) to the 4th (Fig. 4F) and ﬁnally to a complete absence
within the 6th arch (Fig. 4H). Thus, correlating with the observed
Pax3Δ5 null PAA vessel regression defects, there are reduced lacZ-
marked mutant NC cells surrounding the persisting 3rd and 4th PAAs
but virtually no lacZ-positive cells within the 6th arch. Combined, the
lineage mapping and transgenic indicator data demonstrate that CNC
cells in Pax3 null embryos were capable of populating the PAAs, aortic
sac and nascent aorticopulmonary septum but at greatly diminished
numbers compared to those of controls.
Wnt1-Cre-restricted deletion of Pax3 is not sufﬁcient to phenocopy
Pax3Δ5/Δ5 OFT defects
Given the essential role of CNCs inOFT septation (Hutson andKirby,
2007; Kirby et al., 1983; Snider et al., 2007) and our systemic Pax3Δ5
null lineage mapping data, the PAt defect observed in Pax3Δ5/Δ5
embryos suggests that Pax3 is required for heart development via a
direct inﬂuence on CNC morphogenesis. To test this assumption and
address the ongoing controversy surrounding theNC cell-autonomous
versus environmental Pax3 requirement (Chan et al., 2004; Conway et
al., 2000; Kwang et al., 2002; Li et al., 1999; Mansouri et al., 2001), we
speciﬁcally ablated Pax3within the NC lineage usingWnt1-Cre (Fig. 5).
Wnt1-Cre is the current gold standard NC-restricted Cre line that
robustly expresses Cre in the dorsal NT and pre-migratory NC pro-
genitors. Thus, it is expressed in emigrating NC progeny (Jiang et al.,
2000; Stottmann et al., 2004).Wnt1-Cre activity is detectable in the NC
at 5 somites and this coincideswith the time at which the ﬁrst NC cells
have been detected by cell labeling studies (Serbedzija andMcMahon,
1997), thus we used it to drive recombination of the ﬂoxed Pax3 allele
within theNC fromvery early stages of development. Initially,Pax3ﬂox/+;
Wnt1-Cre;R26R(+/+) mice were crossed to Pax3ﬂox/ﬂox mice to
obtain conditional knockout embryos that lack Pax3 in only dorsalNT and emigratingNC lineages. By including the recombination reporter
R26R in our breeding scheme to ablate Pax3 in the NC, such that each
resulting embryo carries one copy of R26R, we simultaneously marked
both NCs and cells lacking Pax3 (though we cannot be certain that any
Fig. 5. Wnt1-Cre-mediated conditional deletion of Pax3 within the NC lineage does not
affect OFT septation but does perturb NC-derived Schwann cell morphogenesis. (A–F)
Wnt1-Cre;R26R lacZ lineage mapping of wildtype (A–C) and Pax3Δ5/Wnt1Δ5 conditional
mutant NC cells (D–F). CNC colonization of E10.5 mutant 4/6th PAAs and OFT is
equivalent to wildtype, but E11.5 mutants exhibit disorganized Schwann cell
morphogenesis and clump on neurons (arrows in E). Conditional mutants also exhibit
exencephaly (D, F), but are otherwise identical to wildtype littermates. (G and H) In situ
hybridization with Pax3 full length probe (G) and Pax3 exon5-speciﬁc probe (H) on
adjacent conditional mutant E10 sections. NoteΔ5 transcripts aremissing in uppermost
dorsal NT (arrow in H). Phase contrast images are inset to verify tissue integrity.
Both exon5-speciﬁc and full length probes are identically expressed in somites (som).
(I and J) Consistent with in situ data, Pax3 protein is absent in mutant uppermost dorsal
NT (arrows in J), but in region below Wnt1-Cre expression, Pax3 immunohistochem-
istry signal intensity is similar to control littermates. (K and L) Gross view of P10 pups
showing generalized pigmentation defects in mutants (inset in L). LacZ staining-
revealed melanocytes (arrow in K) in control epidermal basal layer (*) that are positive
for melanin (brown), a marker for mature melanocytes. Mutants exhibit lacZ-positive
melanocytes at similar densities but are all negative for melanin synthesis.
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Pax3 recombine independently). Genotyping of N100 embryos (E10.5–
E19.5) demonstrated that the conditional Pax3Wnt1Δ5/Wnt1Δ5 mutants
were present at expectedMendelian ratios, indicating an absence of OFT
defects and embryonic lethality. This was also conﬁrmed via histology
(not shown).
In order tomaximize Cre recombination efﬁciency, Pax3Δ5/+;Wnt1-
Cre;R26R(+/+) mice were crossed to Pax3ﬂox/ﬂox mice. Haplo-
insufﬁcient conditional Pax3Δ5/Wnt1Δ5 mutants were present at
expected Mendelian ratios at birth (n=50). However, 56%
(n=28/50) of Pax3Δ5/Wnt1Δ5 exhibited exencephaly (Figs. 5D, F) and
dies shortly after birth, but are not cyanotic. Consistent withWnt1-Cre
expression initiating ~E8.0 head-to-tail and posterior NT closure
occurring prior to onset of Wnt1-Cre expression, the spina biﬁda
evident in Pax3Δ5 nulls was not observed (Fig. 5F). Subsequently, the
remaining surviving postnatal conditional mutants (n=20) are
readily identiﬁed by their pigmentation defects (Fig. 5L). Examination
of serial sections of E13.5 and newborn conditional mutant hearts
(n=20; 10 had exencephaly and 10 did not) did not reveal any
structural heart defects and were indistinguishable from serially
sectioned control littermates (n=6). Furthermore, both DRG and
thymus development, which are also dependent on NC cells, were
unaffected in Pax3Δ5/Wnt1Δ5mutants. Consistentwith observed normal
heart histology, Wnt1-Cre;R26R lacZ staining did not reveal any gross
alterations within CNC distribution during emigration, migration to
arches or within OFT cushions in conditional mutant embryos
(Fig. 5D). However, conditional Pax3Δ5/Wnt1Δ5 mutants NC-derived
Schwann cells are aberrantly affected following Wnt1-Cre-mediated
loss of Pax3 (Fig. 5E), as fewer ﬁber-like CNS neuronal connections to
DRGs are present and Schwann cell distribution is non-uniform
resulting in lacZ-positive clumps. Similarly, newborn conditional
mutants displayed pigmentation defects due to anomalous differen-
tiation of NC-derived melanocytes. This was determined based on the
similar distribution of NC-derived melanocytes in the basal epidermis
of both conditional mutants and control pups (10 day old), but
negative formelanin synthesis inmutants (Fig. 5L). In support of these
late gestational Pax3-dependent defects, it has been shown that Pax3-
expressing adult melanocyte stem cells are committed but undiffer-
entiated until Pax3-repression is relieved by an external βcatenin
stimulus (Lang et al., 2005).
To conﬁrm successful Wnt1-Cre-mediated recombination of the
Pax3f/Δ5 allele, in situ hybridizationwas performed at E10 using both an
exon5-speciﬁc Pax3 probe, which detects only wildtype Pax3 transcript.
The exon5-speciﬁc probe did not detect signal in the dorsal-most region
of the NT corresponding to the known Wnt1-Cre-expression domain
(Fig. 5H). The exon5-speciﬁc probe, is robustly expressed in remaining
non-Wnt1-Cre expressing E10 conditional mutant NT and is normally
expressed throughout the somites (as Wnt1-Cre is not expressed in
somite; Fig. 5H). In the adjacent conditional mutant NT sections, an
N-terminus Pax3 probe (detects both wildtype and mutant Pax3Δ5
transcripts) revealed uniform expression throughout the Pax3 expres-
sion domain. In parallel, we measured recombination efﬁciency in
puriﬁed NC-derived Schwann cells. Using a PCR strategy that ampliﬁes
both ﬂoxed and wildtype but not the recombined Δ5 allele, we assayed
equal amounts ofDNA from Pax3ﬂox/+ cellswith orwithoutWnt1-Cre. As
expected given the altered lacZ expression (Figs. 5D, E), wewere able to
amplify the ﬂoxed allele in Wnt1-Cre-negative Schwann cells (Supple-
mental Fig. 1) but not within Wnt1-Cre-positive Schwann cells (even
after 44 cycles). As an internal control, the wildtype Pax3 allele was
readily ampliﬁed with same intensity in both genotypes, again
supporting efﬁcient recombination in Wnt1-Cre-expressing NC cells
(Supplemental Fig. 1). Finally, immunohistochemistry analysis was
performed using anti-Pax3 antibody at E10 to determine presence/
absence of Pax3 protein. The antibody failed to detect any Pax3 protein
in the Wnt1-Cre-expressing region of the NT of conditional mutants
(Fig. 5J). Together, these results conﬁrmed successful deletion of exon5
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progeny.Targeted early neural fold Pax3 deletion can result in OFT alignment
defects
Due to the absence of PAA and/or OFT remodeling defects in the
Pax3Δ5/Wnt1Δ5 conditional mutants, an alternative conditional ap-
proach was used in an attempt to recapitulate the Pax3Δ5/Δ5
phenotype. As Wnt1-Cre driven Cre recombinase itself is restricted
to the dorsal NT (Danielian et al., 1998) and coincides with the onset
of Pax3 expression (Goulding et al., 1991), we ablated Pax3 gene
functionwith the targeted Ap2α-IRESCre knock-in driver (Macatee et al.,
2003). Lineage analyses of Ap2α-IRESCre;R26R embryos revealed that
Cre activity can be seen as early as E8 within the neural folds (Fig. 6A).
Importantly, it marks CNC-derived cells that eventually colonize the
OFT (Figs. 6B, C). As a result, this alternative conditional approach was
used to determine if the lack of phenotype seen in Pax3Δ5/Wnt1Δ5
mutants was either due to an inability of Wnt1-Cre to successfully
delete Pax3 early enough within the NC before they had undergone
proper formation and speciﬁcation. As anticipated, conditional
Pax3Δ5/Ap2αΔ5 mutants exhibited OFT defects, although not as severe
as systemic Pax3Δ5/Δ5 nulls. Signiﬁcantly, they exhibited double outlet
right ventricle (DORV; the aorta and pulmonary trunk both exit
from the right ventricle) and VSD (n=14/14 mutants). Moreover,
Pax3Δ5/Ap2αΔ5 mutants survived to term but they then rapidly
developed cyanosis and died within 10 to 120 min after birth. DORV
is an alignment defect thought to occur either when the OFT does not
lengthen sufﬁciently to allow the juxtaposition of the OFT with the
septating ventricular chambers (Li et al., 2010), abnormal myocardial
rotation (Bajolle et al., 2006) and/or reduced colonization of the OFT
by CNC lineage (Epstein et al., 2000; Kirby et al., 1983). Wholemount
embryo analysis of lacZ-positive cells revealed decreased CNC
migration and colonization of caudal PAA's (3rd/4th/6th) and OFT
region (Fig. 6E, G). Histological analysis conﬁrmed reduced distribu-
tion of Pax3Δ5/Ap2αΔ5 mutant CNC cells colonizing the arches and
invading the OFT (Fig. 6I), but not as severe as the reductions observed
in Pax3Δ5 nulls (Fig. 4). However, ectodermal derivatives were
unaffected, as Pax3 is not expressed in this lineage (Fig. 6I;
Goulding et al., 1991). Similar to Pax3Δ5/Wnt1Δ5 conditional mutants,
the Pax3Δ5/Ap2αΔ5 conditional mutants exhibited 100% fully penetrant
NT defects (Fig. 6F) and the DRG were hypoplastic. The presence of
caudal NT defects supports the R26R results demonstrating earlier
more extensive rostral-caudal Cre activity (Fig. 6A). Finally, in order to
assess whether sustained Cre expression within migrating NC is
required for OFT pathogenesis, we used the P0-Cre line (Yamauchi et
al., 1999). P0-Cre activity is absent from the CNC-containing NT itself,
but is present in E9 migratory NC and their progeny. As expected,
Pax3Δ5/P0Δ5 mutant embryos were unaffected and were recovered
postnatally at appropriate Mendelian ratios (n=8 litters). GrossFig. 6. Analysis of Pax3Δ5/Ap2αΔ5 conditional knockouts. (A-C) Ap2α-IRESCre;R26R lineage
mapping in wildtype embryos shows colonization of lacZ-positive cells in E8 neural
folds (A) and E10.5 OFT (B,C). Note absence of lacZ cells in pulmonary trunk SHF-
derived vascular smooth muscle (arrow in C). (D–G) Examination of lacZ spatiotem-
poral expression patterns in wildtype (D and E) and conditional Pax3Δ5/Ap2αΔ5 mutant
(E and G) embryos at E10.5. Note reduced CNC colonization of E10.5 mutant 4th and
6th PAA's (arrow in G) compared to wildtype (arrow in E). Conditional mutants also
exhibit exencephaly (ex) and spina biﬁda (sb). (H–I) Histological analysis of transverse
sections of embryos shown in (D and F). Reduced CNC colonization of OFT region in
conditional mutant (I) compared to control (H). (J–M) Conditional E14.5 Pax3Δ5/Ap2αΔ5
mutants display DORV and both the OFT vessels are abnormally aligned over the right
ventricle (K) and VSD defects (M)when compared to control littermates (J,L). The aorta
abnormally exits the Pax3Δ5/Ap2αΔ5 mutant right ventricle (M) compared to the left
ventricle in the control (L), and asterisk in L indicates intact interventricular septum.
Abbreviations: Ao, aorta; aAo, descending aorta; fore, foregut; lv, left ventricle; otic, otic
sulcus (presumptive ear); rv, right ventricle. Scale bar J–M is 100 μm.
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the absence of any structural cardiovascular abnormalities. P0-Cre;
R26R reporter expression demonstrated that the Pax3Δ5/P0Δ5 NC
lineage was unaffected (not shown). To conclude, Pax3Δ5/Wnt1Δ5 and
Pax3Δ5/P0Δ5 mutants consistently exhibit normal hearts, which
differed signiﬁcantly from the characteristic DORV and PAt pheno-
types seen in Pax3Δ5/Ap2aΔ5 and Pax3Δ5/Δ5 mutant embryos. This
genetic data demonstrates that Pax3 function is speciﬁcally required
within the early E8-8.5 neural fold prior to CNC emigration, but is
dispensable during subsequent NC migration and colonization of the
arches and OFT.
Pax3 function is not required within the cardiomyocytes, endothelial or
secondary heart ﬁeld lineages
Previously, we have shown that Sp2H mutants embryos exhibit
compromised Ca2+ handling (Conway et al., 1997b), implying that
Pax3 may play an indirect role in heart development. Similarly, an
abnormally thinned myocardium is seen in Sp mutants (Li et al.,
1999), but this is also thought to be indirect, as NC does not contribute
directly to themyocardium (Jiang et al., 2000). Kirby et al. have shown
that pre-migratory CNC ablation in chick results in myocardial
dysfunction prior to CNC arrival within the OFT (Waldo et al., 1999).
There are also reports that Pax3 may play a direct pathological role, as
mice lacking the homeobox gene Lbx1, which is expressed in a
subpopulation of CNC exhibit ectopic Pax3 upregulation in E12mutant
myocardium (Schafer et al., 2003). Further, Pax3-positive cells have
been found in the E16 Pax3-FKHR knock-in fetal heart (Lagutina et al.,
2002). Given these reports, we systematically ablated Pax3 in the
cardiomyocyte, endothelial and anterior heart ﬁeld lineages.
Initially, we crossed Pax3ﬂox/Δ5;R26R(+/+) and Pax3+/Δ5; αMHC-
Cremice. αMHC-Cre drives Cre expression in myocardium from ~E9.5
onwards (Oh et al., 2003), to generate mutant embryos (n=6 litters)
that lack Pax3 gene in cardiomyocytes. However, these mutants are
unaffected in utero or postnatally (Supplemental Fig. 3). AsαMHC-Cre
may not express early enough, we crossed used the Nkx2.5Cre knockin
mice (Moses et al., 2001). Nkx2.5Cre initiates Cre expression in early
as~E7.5 within the cardiac crescent cells. In addition to deletion of
Pax3 from cardiomyocytes, Nkx2.5Cre also deleted Pax3 from pharyn-
geal arches through which the CNCs travel. However, conditional
Pax3Δ5/Nkx2.5Δ5 mice (n=6 litters) live to adulthood without overt
cardiovascular defects (Supplemental Fig. 4B). As it has been reported
that loss of Pax3 and an absence of NC can disrupt the distribution of
SHF cells (Bradshaw et al., 2009) and that signaling between the SHF
and NC is critical for OFTmorphogenesis (Li et al., 2010), we used both
the Nkx2.5Cre andWnt1-Cre drivers in tandem to delete Pax3 from the
NC, SHF andmyocardium (n=22 litters). Surprisingly, the addition of
the Nkx2.5Cre allele did not alter the already observed Pax3Δ5/Wnt1Δ5
phenotypes and Pax3Δ5/Wnt1-Nkx2.5 Δ5 OFT morphogenesis was unper-
turbed (Supplemental Fig. 4D). Finally, given the cross-talk between
the myocardium and endocardium during early heart development,
we intercrossed Pax3ﬂox/Δ5;R26R(+/+) female and Pax3+/Δ5;Tie2-Cre
male mice. However, resultant conditional Pax3Δ5/Tie2Δ5 mice (n=8
litters) are viable and unaffected (not shown). As Pax3 is not normally
thought to be expressed in myocardium or endocardium (Engleka et
al., 2005), these data demonstrate that normal Pax3 function is not
required during myocardial, SHF or endocardial morphogenesis.
Wnt1-Cre-restricted genetic cell ablation results in OFT defects
Aswe did not detect the expected OFT phenotypes in NC-restricted
conditional Pax3 knockouts, we sought to address whether Pax3
functions earlier within the NT and theWnt1-Cre expressing lineage is
downstream of Pax3. Additionally, it was important to test whether
Wnt1-Cre was consistently expressed in sufﬁcient CNC progenitors
within the dorsal most NT and whether genetic ablation ofWnt1-Cre-expressing cells is sufﬁcient to always result in PAt and/or PTA. Null
Wnt1 mice are viable but Wnt1/Wnt-3a double nulls have a marked
deﬁciency in NC derivatives and a pronounced reduction in
dorsolateral neural precursors suggesting Wnt signaling regulates
the expansion of dorsal neural precursors (Ikeya et al., 1997).
Therefore, we crossed Wnt1-Cre and R26rDTA mice (Ivanova et al.,
2005). Cre-mediated activation of diphtheria toxin fragment-A (DTA)
kills cells via apoptosis by interfering with the RNA translation
machinery in each individual cell. This system is highly cell
autonomous as only cells that express the DTA are ablated without
any effects on neighboring non-Cre expressing cells (Ivanova et al.,
2005; Snider et al., 2009). Ablation ofWnt1-Cre-expressing NC lineage
led to fully penetrant PTA defects (Fig. 7; n=24/24 mutants).
Histology and immunohistochemistry conﬁrmed the presence of
Type-II PTA (Van Praagh and Van Praagh, 1965) as they had a single
persisting stunted OFT with a single valve, and concomitant VSDs in
100% of the Wnt1-Cre;R26rDTA ablated hearts (Figs. 7D, F). However,
instead of a single OFT vessel with 3 semilunar valve cusps as seen in
Pax3Δ5 nulls, the Wnt1-Cre;R26rDTA mutants had a single OFT with
multiple variable odd-shaped valve leaﬂets (usually 4 but sometimes
as many as 6 disproportionate cusps). This data is consistent with
previous ﬁndings using Herpes simplex virus-1 thymidine kinase and
Wnt1-Cre to ablated NC (Porras and Brown, 2008). Wnt1-Cre;R26rDTA
ablated mutants also displayed craniofacial defects (Fig. 7A) including
severe microcephaly consistent with signiﬁcant loss of cranial NC
contribution to the craniofacial region. An absence of NC-derived
structures such as thymus, DRG, and Schwann cells was also observed
(not shown), as well as a diminutive neural tube (Supplemental Fig.
5). However, consistent with the report that apoptosis is not involved
in neurulation (Massa et al., 2009), the Wnt1-Cre;R26rDTA ablated
mutants did not exhibit any NT closure defects. Given that NT closure
defects are consistently observed in Pax3Δ5/Δ5, Pax3Δ5/Wnt1Δ5 and
Pax3Δ5/Ap2αΔ5 mutants and NT closure and NC migration defects have
been functionally dissociated in Splotch mice (Estibeiro et al., 1993;
Franz, 1992), these data demonstrate that development of Pax3-
associated NT and NC defects are caused by independentmechanisms.
Although it would have been useful, unfortunately Ap2α-IRESCre;
R26rDTA and P0-Cre;R26rDTA genetic ablation resulted in very early
embryonic lethality prior to OFT septation due to Cre expression
within the allantois (Supplemental Fig. 2B) and yolk sac (not shown).
In order to assess when and where the Wnt1-Cre expressing
lineage was ablated, we crossed in the R26R reporter (Soriano, 1999)
to assess Cre-mediated recombination activity (Figs. 8A-C). Signiﬁ-
cantly, R26R reporter expression was largely absent by E8.5 (Fig. 8A)
and there were no lacZ marked NC cells detected along the NC
migration route, within the arches or colonizing the OFT endocardial
cushions (Figs. 8A, B). Therefore, this data suggests that the DTA is
working very quickly-within ~6 h of Cre expression and successive
recombination. Additionally, elevated TUNEL staining was detectable
within the E8–8.5Wnt1-Cre;R26rDTAmutant neural folds (not shown).
This suggests thatWnt1-Cremediated DTA ablation of NC progenitors
occurs within the NT itself. Finally, as this ablation system completely
abrogated NC migration and colonization of the PAs/OFT but Pax3Δ5
nulls continue to have some mutant migratory CNC cells within the
arches and OFT, we assessed whether PAA remodeling was similarly
affected. Intracardiac ink injections revealed that in contrast to the
Pax3Δ5 nulls, PAA remodeling was randomized in Wnt1-Cre;R26rDTA
mutants (Figs. 8D–I). Signiﬁcantly, anterior arch arteries that usually
regress now persist, while remodeling of the Wnt1-Cre;R26rDTA 3rd,
4th and 6th PAAs is completely variable. In order to determine if
indeed the entire NC population was being ablated, marker analyses
on ablated mutant embryos at E12 were performed (Supplemental
Fig. 5). Using a series of well-established markers of premigratory NC
(Wnt1), NT and emigrating NC (Pax3) and both premigratory and
migratory NC (Ap2α), the efﬁciency of Wnt1-Cre-mediated ablation
was conﬁrmed. As expected, both Wnt1 and the dorsal-most Pax3
Fig. 7. Evaluation of OFT phenotypes following Cre/loxP-mediated genetic NC ablation in Wnt1-Cre;R26-EGFP-DTA embryos. (A–C) Gross examination of E15 Wnt1-Cre;R26-EGFP-DTA
(A), R26-EGFP-DTA only (B) and wildtype non-transgenic sibling controls (C) viewed under UV. Note lack of craniofacial structures (open arrowhead) and internalized eyes following
genetic NC ablation (A). Insets show same embryos viewed under brightﬁeld. The R26-EGFP-DTA non-transgenic sibling embryos are normal, indicative of absent non-speciﬁc DTA
expression in non-appearance of theWnt1-Cre transgene. (D–G) Subsequent transverse sectioning and counterstaining with either (D,E)αSMA immunohistochemistry (brown DAB
staining) or (F,G) Hematoxylyn/Eosin (blue/pink) revealed that the Wnt1-Cre;R26-EGFP-DTA mutants exhibit PTA with stunted OFT and multiple irregular valve leaﬂets (indicated
by * in D) and a large VSD (* in F), when compared to normal wildtype or R26-EGFP-DTA only (G) littermate control hearts.
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expressing NC progeny within the ablated mutants. These data
demonstrate that Wnt1-Cre is consistently expressed in CNC pro-
genitors and loss of theWnt1-Cre progeny along a rostrocaudal axis is
sufﬁcient to cause OFT defects. However, Wnt1-Cre mediated genetic
ablation of the NC does not exactly phenocopy the Pax3Δ5 null mouse
heart defects and suggests that the presence of Pax3Δ5 null NC is able
to drive normal 3rd and 4th PAA remodeling. Thus, the pathogenesis
of congenital cardiovascular defects which is due to a complete
absence of CNC cells themselves may not be akin to those in whichmutant CNC are present, either in reduced numbers or in normal
numbers but exhibiting compromised differentiation ability.
Discussion
In this work, we sought to determine the requirements for Pax3 in
CNC morphogenesis by comparing systemic Pax3Δ5 mutants with
those that had Pax3 speciﬁcally deleted in the NC domain from early
somite stages. Our study reveals a critical requirement for Pax3 in NC
progenitor formation within the neuroepithelium, and that this early
319M. Olaopa et al. / Developmental Biology 356 (2011) 308–322loss of Pax3 results in subsequent anomalous NC delamination and
migration from the NT and defective 6th PAA remodeling and
conotruncal PAt defects. Signiﬁcantly, as the Pax3Δ5 allele cardiac
PAt OFT phenotypes are 100% penetrant and do not exhibit variability,
this enabled us to conﬁdently examine their in utero pathogenesis.
We further demonstrated that systemic mutation of Pax3 does not
entirely prevent CNC speciﬁcation and that the Sp2H and Pax3Δ5
mutations are allelic. Surprisingly, Wnt1-Cre-mediated NC-restricted
loss of Pax3 does not affect CNC migration, colonization or
differentiation in the cardiovascular system. This is despite the fact
that Wnt1-Cre-mediated genetic ablation of Wnt1-Cre expressing NC
progenitors results in fully penetrant PTA OFT defects. The NC
progenitor function for Pax3 is supported by Ap2α-IRESCre lineage
restricted Pax3 deletion, as Pax3Δ5/Ap2αΔ5 embryos lacking early neural
fold Pax3 function do exhibit discernable defects in CNC morphogen-esis and OFT maldevelopment. Finally, Cre/loxP analysis revealed that
the Δ5 Pax3mutant transcript does not play a dominant-negative role
in NC, cardiomyocyte, endothelial or second heart ﬁeld-derived
lineages. Although the deduced Δ5 protein structure was conﬁrmed
byWestern analysis using an antibody that recognizes the C-terminus
of Pax3 (Fig. 1A), lacking an antibody which recognizes the Pax3 N-
terminus, we cannot verify the presence of truncated corresponding
Δ5 protein in Pax3Δ5/Δ5 samples (despite the presence of Δ5
transcripts; Fig. 5G). Nevertheless, Western analysis conﬁrms that
deletion of exon5 leads to elimination of Pax3 wildtype protein and
phenocopies Sp2H, suggesting the allele is behaving as designed
(Koushik et al., 2002). Thus, these studies conﬁrm that the Wnt1-
expressing lineage is essential for CNC morphogenesis and that Pax3
function in the CNC progenitors is necessary prior to Wnt1-Cre
expression within the NC lineage. Recent studies involving the use of
Wnt1-Cre to restore Pax3 enhancer function in the NC in an already
Pax3-deﬁcient environment (Degenhardt et al., 2010), supports our
data and suggests that theWnt1-Cre-expressing population of NC cells
is sufﬁcient to regulate OFT remodeling when these cells are properly
speciﬁed. Moreover, new data suggests that Ap2α itself may play a
unique multistep role in early Xenopus NC development, ﬁrst in
positioning of the neural border and directly activating XPax3 in
cooperation with XWnt signals, followed by speciﬁcation of the NC
(de Crozé et al., 2011). However, the fact that systemic Ap2α null mice
exhibit mainly DORV, survive until birth and Pax3 expression is not
dependent upon Ap2α (Brewer et al., 2002; Schorle et al., 1996); and
that our Pax3Δ5/Ap2αΔ5 conditional mutants only exhibit DORV and
also survive until birth, suggest that in mammals Ap2α is unlikely to
be upstream of Pax3 within the cardiac NC lineage. As Pax3 is one of
the ﬁrst transcription factors to be expressed within the neuroepithe-
lium coincident with NC induction (Bang et al., 1997; Chang et al.,
2008; Goulding et al., 1991; Sauka-Spengler and Bronner-Fraser,
2008), our lineage-restricted Pax3 deletion and genetic NC ablation
approaches are consistent with the hypothesis that Pax3 is a key CNC-
speciﬁc inducing factor within the early NT.
Reduced colonization of the OFT has been proposed to be the
primary defect that ultimately leads to a lack of a Pax3-deﬁcient CNC
phenotypes (Chan et al., 2004; Conway et al., 1997a, 2000; Epstein et
al., 2000). The severity of these defects increases along the
rostrocaudal axis, as no NC derivatives are present in the caudal
portion of the Pax3-mutant embryos (Serbedzija and McMahon,
1997). Transgenic Pax3 re-expression in Sp nulls under a proximal
1.6 kb Pax3 promoter, which is capable of driving Pax3 in the dorsal NTFig. 8. Pathogenesis of Wnt1-Cre;R26-EGFP-DTA-mediated genetic NC ablation cardiovas-
cular defects. (A) In order to visualize the DTA expressing cells and to determine how
quickly the DTA caused NC apoptosis, we utilized the R26R reporter mice that express
lacZ in every cell in which Wnt1-Cre is expressed. By E8.5, the lacZ positive Wnt1-Cre-
expressing NC are almost completely ablated within the embryo and only a fewWnt1-
Cre cells remain in the Wnt1-Cre;R26-EGFP-DTA/R26R triple transgenic cranial region
(indicated via open arrowhead). This demonstrates that this system ablated NC within
~6 h following onset of Wnt1-Cre-mediated recombination. Note that in the Wnt1-Cre;
R26R double transgenic non-ablated control littermate, that cranial and CNC are lacZ
positive but that the more posterior trunk NC are yet to be labeled (*). (B,C) Similarly,
E11Wnt1-Cre;R26-EGFP-DTA;R26R triple transgenic ablated embryos (B) completely lack
any CNC within the pharyngeal arches or any colonization of the mutant OFT, but
normal Wnt1-Cre;R26R double transgenic non-ablated control littermates (C) exhibit
robust CNC colonization. Also note the absence of Wnt1-Cre-marked NC in the mutant
DRG, when compared to normal littermates (indicated by * in C). (D–I) Ink was injected
into beating hearts of live E11.5 embryos to visualize the vasculature. By E11.5, the PAAs
should have undergone asymmetrical remodeling. Consequently in normal embryos,
the right 4th and 6th PAAs regress, and the left 4th and 6th persist to become the aortic
artery and pulmonary trunk. Three ink injected Wnt1-Cre;R26-EGFP-DTA;R26R triple
transgenic ablated mutants illustrating the various PAA remodeling abnormalities both
the left and right side of the mutant embryos. (D,E) Mutant one has just a single
abnormal persisting PAA on both sides. (F,G) Mutant two has a 3rd and 6th on the right,
but persisting 1st, 3rd, 4th PAA on the left. (H,I) Mutant three has persisting 1st, 2nd,
3rd, 4th and 6th on the right, as well as persisting 1st, 2nd, 4th and 6th on the left but no
left 3rd PAA.
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sufﬁcient to rescue in utero CNC defects. Similarly, Maxson et al.
showed that combined deletion of the Msx2 transcription factor,
which is co-expressed within the Pax3 expression domain in the NT,
can rescue the Spmutant cardiovascular system (Kwang et al., 2002).
Moreover, direct labeling of premigratory NC and orthotopic
transplantation has conﬁrmed that Sp2H mutant CNC are capable of
migrating along normal pathways, but in signiﬁcantly reduced
numbers (Chan et al., 2004). Collectively these studies support the
suggestion that a decrease in the number of migrating CNC is the
primary defect that ultimately leads to a lack of CNC-derived cells in
the OFT of Sp2H embryos (Conway et al., 2000). While these data
indicate Pax3 plays a NC-speciﬁc role, there remains controversy
surrounding the issue of the cell-autonomy vs. non-cell-autonomy
(Chan et al., 2004). Speciﬁcally, Sp2H mutant NC derived from the
caudal trunk level (Serbedzija andMcMahon, 1997) or CNC vagal level
(Conway et al., 2000) can follow normal migratory pathways after
transplantation to chick embryos, suggesting that the environment
plays a crucial role in regulating NC migration. Similarly, reciprocal
grafting of premigratory NC between wildtype and Sp2H embryos
revealed retardation of CNC migration in Sp2H mutant embryos
requires the genetic defect in both NC and their migratory
environment (Chan et al., 2004). Chimera studies, in which wildtype
and Pax3-deﬁcient cells co-exist in the same embryo (Mansouri et al.,
2001), have additionally supported a non-cell autonomous mecha-
nism for the Sp NC defect. Extracellular matrix abnormalities are also
consistent with a non-permissive migratory environment along the
CNC pathways (Henderson et al., 1997). This suggests that migrating
NC might also actively participate in shaping the molecular compo-
sition of their own migratory routes. Unexpectedly, given this wealth
of transgenic data, our lineage restricted Pax3 conditional knockout
studies have revealed that Pax3 function is not required in CNC cells
once they have initiated emigration from the NT, but is required cell
autonomously in the early neural folds within a brief time window in
pre-somitic ~E8 embryos.
The ultimate identity of a NC cell is determined in response to both
intrinsic and extrinsic inﬂuences that operate differently along the
neural axis, migratory paths, and homing sites (Raible, 2006; Sauka-
Spengler and Bronner-Fraser, 2008). Signiﬁcantly, streams of migrating
Cx43-lacZ-positiveNCappeareddisorganized in Pax3Δ5nulls, suggesting
either the permissive pathways are inappropriately speciﬁed or that
Pax3-deﬁcient NC lack guidance signals. Additionally, the Wnt1-Cre;
R26R marked CNC within the Pax3Δ5 null OFT appear to have lost
retinoic acid responsiveness (Fig. 2). As both the Pax3Δ5 andWnt1-Cre;
R26rDTA mutant embryos exhibited fully penetrant PAA defects and
conotruncal defects but Pax3Δ5/Wnt1Δ5 and Pax3Δ5/P0Δ5mutants failed to
exhibit any CNC-associated phenotypes, this suggests that either Pax3 is
required in non-NC lineages or thatWnt1-Cre is unable to appropriately
conditionally delete Pax3 early enough. Although our data and that of
Chang et al. (2008) indicates that the onset of Pax3 precedesWnt1-Cre
expression within the neural folds and that Wnt1-Cre only deletes the
dorsal most domain of Pax3 expression, Wnt1-Cre is able to effectively
delete Pax3 and disrupt both NC-derived melanocyte and Schwann cell
morphogenesis (Fig. 5 and Supplemental Fig. 1). As Wnt1-Cre;R26rDTA
mutant embryos exhibit fully penetrant CNC-associated defects, this
reveals that the dorsal most domain of Pax3 expression is the source of
the CNC lineage and that the remaining NT Pax3-expressing cells are
unable to compensate for the loss of the ablated Wnt1-Cre population.
Furthermore, the ﬁnding that Pax3Δ5/Ap2αΔ5 embryos exhibit DORV and
reducedCNCcolonization of thePAs andOFT, supports thehypothesis of
a cell autonomous function of Pax3 within CNC themselves. Given that
the mesodermal Pax3-expressing somites are thought to control the
rostrocaudal patterning of the migratory NC (Bronner-Fraser, 1995),
that somites can coordinate the timing of NC emigration from the NT
(Sela-Donenfeld and Kalcheim, 2000) and that themore caudal CNC are
known tomigrate through the somites; these results suggest Pax3Δ5nullCNC-associated phenotypes involve abnormal NC patterning and
signaling independent of the adjacent Pax3-deﬁcient somites. This is
supported via previous NT-restricted transgenic rescue of Sp nulls (Li et
al., 1999) and ourWnt1-Cre and P0-Cre results.
The lack of an observable phenotype within the Pax3Δ5/Wnt1Δ5
mutants raises the intriguing possibility that Wnt1-Cre may not be
marking the entire CNC lineage. Based on our lineage mapping using
the earlier expressing Ap2α-IRESCre mice, we detected lacZ-positive NC
cells within the cardiac neural fold region within pre-somitic ~E7.5
embryos (Supplemental Fig. 2). Thus, it is possible that an earlier wave
of CNC cells may be sufﬁcient for modulating OFT remodeling in the
absence of properly speciﬁedWnt1-Cre-expressing CNC cells. The fact
that Pax3Δ5/Ap2αΔ5 conditional mutants and Pax3Δ5/Δ5 systemic
mutants exhibit different OFT septation defects, lends some credence
to this speculation. In fact, other studies have conﬁrmed the inability
of Wnt1-Cre-mediated deletion of genes, which are known to be
important for NC induction, to affect conotruncal phenotypes. Wnt1-
Cre-mediated conditional knockouts of both Foxd3 and Connexin43
failed to yield fully penetrant OFT defects. However, more severe OFT
defects were observed when the earlier and more extensive
transgenic Pax3-Cre line was used to ablate these genes (Liu et al.,
2006; Nelms et al., 2011). This suggests that while the Wnt1-Cre-
expressing CNC cell subpopulation is essential for OFTmorphogenesis,
its remodeling may not be solely dependent on this cell population.
Rather, an earlier non-Wnt1-Cre-expressing NC subpopulation may
also play a role in tandem and/or in parallel. Nevertheless, these data
demonstrate the need to further explore the contribution, if any, of a
non-Wnt1-Cre-expressing cell subpopulation within mammalian OFT
morphogenesis.
Abnormal regression of left 6th PAA is the ﬁrst observable
anatomical defect in Pax3Δ5 null cardiovascular system, and is the
site at which the consequences of abnormal CNC development are
initially most pronounced. Conotruncal defects can either be caused
via a defect in OFT septation or a failure of the left 6th artery to persist.
Furthermore, defects within OFT septation are not always associated
with the failure of this arch artery to persist (Kirby et al., 1997; Ya et
al., 1998). Thus, the single OFT Pax3Δ5 PAt phenotype is primarily the
result of the left 6th PAA remodeling defect. The speciﬁc regression in
the left 6th, despite reductions in migratory CNC to both 3rd and 4th
Pax3Δ5 null PAAs could suggest a potential left 6th speciﬁc role
encoded by Pax3within the CNC. It may also be indicative of a 6th PAA
over-sensitivity to loss of CNC when compared to the other more
cranial PAA's (i.e., 3 rd/4th). Surely, the rostrocaudal progressive loss
of migratory CNC observed in Pax3Δ5/Δ5 mutant PAA's (based on both
Wnt1-Cre and Ap2αCre lineage mapping data), which is most severe in
the 6th compared to 3rd/4th PAAs, lends credence to this theory.
Furthermore, the discovery of a single OFT vessel with 3 well-
proportioned semilunar valve cusps in Pax3Δ5 nulls as opposed to a
single OFT withmultiple odd shaped (4–6) cusps inWnt1-Cre;R26rDTA
PTA mutants, supports the idea that loss of the left 6th PAA is key and
that the presence of even reduced Pax3Δ5 null CNC numbers within
the E11 aortic sac region during OFT septation is not sufﬁcient to
initiate division. These data also imply that presence of CNCwithin the
OFT, even mutant CNC, is more likely to result in PAt rather than PTA
which is the hallmark of an OFT that is totally devoid of CNC (as seen
with chick neural fold surgical ablation and within Wnt1-Cre;R26rDTA
genetic ablation mutants). Furthermore, although migratory NC's are
not important for the initial formation of PAA's, they are required for
their remodeling (Waldo et al., 1996). This has been successfully
demonstrated by surgical neural fold ablation studies done in chick
embryos, which result in a wide variation of PAA anomalies (Creazzo
et al., 1998; Kirby et al., 1983; Waldo et al., 1996). The complete
absence of migratory CNC in Wnt1-Cre;R26rDTA mutant PAs and the
randomized PAA defects observed, indicate that the abnormal
regression of left 6th PAA is most likely due to CNC deﬁciency rather
than any Pax3 encoded function within the CNC.
321M. Olaopa et al. / Developmental Biology 356 (2011) 308–322In patients, haplo-insufﬁcient PAX3mutations lead to Waardenburg
syndrome, an autosomal-dominant disorder that consists of defects in
NC-derived tissues and is characterized by pigmentation, hearing, and
facioskeletal anomalies (Read and Newton, 1997). Cardiac defects have
also been reported in someWaardenburg children (Khaldi et al., 1990;
Mathieu et al., 1990). By methodically comparing Pax3Δ5/Δ5 systemic
mutants to both Pax3 NC-restricted conditional and Wnt1-Cre;R26rDTA
NC-ablated mutants, we have been able to tease out the Pax3-speciﬁc
cell autonomous role in NC-related congenital heart defects. Interest-
ingly, the phenotype of the Pax3Δ5 null, Pax3Δ5/Ap2aΔ5 and Wnt1-Cre;
R26rDTA mutant mice each have similarities to the human disease
DiGeorge syndrome (DGS). DGS patients typically present with
craniofacial, cardiovascular and thymic anomalies arising from a 3-Mb
deletion of chromosome 22q11 (Scambler, 2010). Signiﬁcantly, at least
one of the genes within the critical chromosome 22q11 region called
HIRA, is known to interact with Pax3 and is co-expressed with Pax3 in
the early neural folds (Scambler, 2010). The results presented here
suggest a crucial role for Pax3 in specifying the CNC lineage progenitors
andmighthave implications for thepotential contributionof anomalous
NC dysregulation in human neurocristopathies.
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